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Musical Numbers
ACT 1
Circle of Life
Grasslands Chant
The Lioness Hunt
I Just Can’t Wait to Be King
Be Prepared
They Live In You
The Stampede
The Mourning
Hakuna Matata
ACT 2
Shadowland
Can You Feel The Love Tonight
He Lives In You
Luau Hawaiian Treat
Finale/Bows

Crew

Director: Elea Allen
Assistant Directors: Sophie Ramsey & Abby Orr
Music Director: Morgan Vermillion
Costumer: Abi Mason
Light Technician: Kenny Fields
Sound Technician: Clair Pulliam
Spot Lights: Will Allen & Evey Pulliam
Fly Rail: Reid Rogers

Cast

Rafiki..................................................Abby Jayne Spades
Mufasa........................................................Kade Vaughn
Sarabi..........................................................Callie Reeves
Zazu..........................................................Maggie Moyer
Scar.......................................................Kayden Meredith
Young Simba...........................................James Gramling
Simba.....................................................Harrison Herget
Young Nala...........................................Evelyn Maglothin
Nala........................................................Deanne Puryear
Sarafina............................................Emma Grace Brown
Banzai.........................................................Eden Watson
Shenzi........................................................Bella Bowden
Ed..........................................................Molly Thompson
Timon.................................................Gavin Frangenberg
Pumbaa...................................................Janson Marsico
Hyenas................................Ella Barrett, Addison Doney,
				
Lydia Fox, Isaac Mirafuentes
Lionesses.............................Kasen Erickson, Clare Kluttz,
						
Charlotte Lammers,
					
Marcelle Little, Lily Owens

Cast Continued
Little Lions....................Corynn Kluttz, Vivian Maglothin,
			
Madalyn Stansbury, Havyn Williams
Doves.......................Elleigh Anderson, Madison Herget,
						
Marleigh Lawrence
Elephants..............................Molly Doty, Marcelle Little,
				
Isaac Mirafuentes, Lily Owens
Gazelles..............................Abigail Earley, Rosette Little,
						
Emmy Claire Rogers
Giraffes....................Karleigh Anderson, Addison Doney,
								
Ella Scott
Rhinos......................Jacinda Cribbs, Charlotte Lammers,
					
Etienne Little, Avery Posey
Zebras....................................Kasen Erickson, Lucy Scott
Wildebeests...................Karleigh Anderson, Ella Barrett,
					
Lydia Fox, Etienne Little,
				
Alexis Parsons, Jaxon Palmer,
			
Emmy Claire Rogers, Thompson Tyer
Grassland Ensemble..........Jacinda Cribbs, Jenna Dortch,
					
Molly Doty, Alexis Parsons
Jungle Ensemble............Elleigh Anderson, Caroline Box,
				
Carter Cavaness, Jenna Dortch,
				
Abigail Earley, Klara Erickson,
					
Briana Jacobs, Nora Klasky,
					
Avery Posey, Ella Scott,
				
Lucy Scott, McKinlee Weathers
“Can You Feel The Love
Tonight”Featured Dancer...............................Clare Kluttz

Director’s Note

Growing up, I was not very smitten with The Lion
King. My older brother loved it, and so I would
watch it and we would practice our “roars”
together. But... I didn’t really understand the hype.
Then as a teenager I saw the musical at the
Orpheum. The lights came up on Rafiki, and the
first notes escaped the actress’ mouth. Oh, wow.
The house lights brightened a bit. And huge,
lifelike, beautiful animal puppets paraded down
the aisles. I watched the stage dawn as the sun
rose. My little thespian heart soared.
Now getting to know the characters and the story
even more intimately, I understand it in a different
way. I understand Tim Rice’s lyric “the world for
once in perfect harmony, with all its living things”
much better. That’s what makes good stories; each
experience of the story leaves its audience with a
unique impression.
But it’s not just the story I’ve come to see in
a fresh light this go around. It’s specific cast
members I’ve seen blossom into new strengths leadership, creativity, dependability. It’s mothers
dedication to raising strong, independent, beloved
children. It’s an audience who has been absent for
a year, re-joining the world and realizing nothing is
more noble than a fully lived life.
As I learn about my purpose in life, I see other’s
purposes much more clearly. Even those with
purposes which seem to oppose my own! It’s the
purpose we have in common - to learn despair and
hope, faith and love - that somehow makes our
different purposes seem ok. The most Christ-like
action we can take is fulfilling our unique place on
the path unwinding in the circle of life.
Sincerely,
Elea

A Heart for the Arts

Dear FOA Friends and Family,
A dear volunteer and donor came to my office yesterday to discuss
his joining our Board of Directors. He asked a few questions and quickly
realized how very little he actually knew about this wonderful organization
he had often volunteered for and that he loves. He made the statement, “I
really thought I knew this place. I’ve spent a lot of time here.”
I was at once encouraged. Encouraged because he has spent
significant time in rehearsals and in productions at the FOA. He even joined
a committee to give his time in helping us advocate for the mission. He’s
not the only one who has expressed the assumption of knowing a lot about
the Foundation of Arts. I’ve had many people over the years realize how
much they didn’t know after joining a committee, the staff, or our Board
of Directors. It would certainly be easy to believe that you know a lot
about the workings here because you’ve spent hours upon hours on several
projects over the years. I find it so encouraging that we all have helped
create an atmosphere that makes people feel as if they know this place
well. I call it the “Cheers” concept. YOU WANNA GO WHERE EVERYBODY
KNOWS YOUR NAME, do do do do do dooooo. I love that people believe
they know this place. For those who may come to a few shows a year, or
to a First Fridays concert, or even take a class here, you may not feel so
warmly about it. Perhaps the show was great or not so great, the musician
was entertaining or a little bland, or the class was challenging or a little too
easy. But if you were part of creating art, you did more than just show up to
consume something hopefully wonderful. You gave of yourself in a way that
was far more intense. Your effort to take on a role in your life for several
hours a day for several weeks - learning and risking your ego to try a new
experience, committing to a project, often with strangers who at first seem a
little weird - is, well, AMAZING. It is nothing if not COURAGEOUS and SCARY,
BOLD and HUMBLING. Many people would never do it. Not that they don’t
secretly want to try it a little. They just don’t want the risk of committing to
a project that might not turn out to be all they’d hoped, so they just don’t
take the risk. That choice is fine for those people. Let them continue their
Netflix at night schedule. Or maybe they’re just too busy. That’s ok, too.
But for those who commit to create for that six week stretch, life changes.
Step by step, they learn the words, the notes, the steps, the blocking. They
follow the Director, hopefully trusting (that makes the process easier), and
often wondering what the heck is going on. They’ve gone home each night
of rehearsal, literally exhausted, frustrated often, and still knowing that
every step toward opening night is one more toward accomplishment. And
when it’s over and they’ve had a chance to process the adrenaline, the
challenge, the applause, the frustration, the laughter, the exhaustion, the
relationships, and even, at times, the heartache, they know the expanse of
what they’ve learned. And on top of the actual theatre they learned, those
weird strangers, well, many become dear friends.
So if they think they know all about the ins and outs of the
organization, I can tell them what they don’t know - all the complexities of
FOA programming. But I will also explain that they know all they need to
know. They know theatre-done-well. And I’ll ask them to come along for
another ride. There’s always room to grow.
The kids in The Lion King, Jr. have a lot to process - but I’m thankful they
were given this opportunity to grow. I believe they have.
With a Heart for the Arts,
Kristi

Stage Notes
Dear Elleigh,
We are so proud of your hard work in your first
musical! You are the cutest Dove!
					
Love, Momma & Daddy
Dear Karleigh
We love to watch you on stage! You are a
beautiful Giraffe. Stand tall and sing loud!
					
Love, Momma & Daddy
Bella,
We love to watch you perform, and we are so
proud of you! You are our bright, shining star!
					
Love, Mom, Dad, & Jake
We love our “Dove” Madison and Assistant
Director Harrison, Congratulations on your hard work.
						
Love, Dad & Mom
Nora,
We’re so proud of our little performer! We hope
you continue to shine you light on stage and in life.
					
Love, Mom, Dad, & Lila
Hakuna Matata to Timon and Pumbaa! We love
that you guys are making memories together. Janson,
we’re so proud of you. Keep your star shining bright.
				
Love, Mom, Dad, & Hannah

Stage Notes
Alexis,
We are proud of you for trying something new.
We can’t wait to see you on stage
					
Love, Mom, Dad, Sam
Avery,
We are so proud of all your hardwork on this
play. We love getting to watch you do what you love.
			
All our love, Mom, Dad, & Matthew
We are so proud of our little lion! Have a roaring
good time on stage, Madalyn! We love you!
				
Momma, Daddy, & Rebekah
Emmy Claire
We love you and are proud of you for always
shining bright!
				
Love Mom, Dad, & Charlotte
Bella,
We are so proud of you and know you are going
to do a great job. We love you,
							 Mimi & Papaw
Dear Marcelle, Rosette, & Etienne,
We love seeing you use the gifts God has given
you. We are so proud of you all.
				
Love, Dad, Mami, & Emmanuel

Stage Notes
Dear James,
You brighten our days with your joyful voice and
endless energy. Your talent, passion, and hard work
make us proud. We love watching you grow and hope
you always keep singing!
						
Love, Mom & Dad
Dear James,
What a joy it is to hear you sing and watch you
on stage! It is so special to watch our grandson find
something he loves to do and do it with so much
energy and enthusiasm. We love you and are proud of
you!
				
Grandmama & Granddaddy
Eden/Banzai,
Congratulations on you first musical production!
You truly have talent for the theatre and performing
and we are always so honored to support you. Be
great, Eden! We love you!
				
Mommy, Daddy, Isaac, Israel,
					
Aunt Leah, Nana, & Papa
Best Scar ever! Love you,
						

Mimi & Grandad

McKinlee,
Have fun! We are proud of you. Hakuna Matata!
							
Love, Nana

Stage Notes
Kayden,
Watching you perform melts our hearts. Keep
following your dreams and know we will be here with
you always!
						
Memaw & Papaw
Kayden,
You rocked it as Scar!! So proud as always! Love
you,
						
Moma, Daddy, & Ezra
Maggie,
We are so proud of you! We are so excited to
watch you do what you love! We love you!
					
Dad, Mom, Reagan, & Jake

Special Thanks

Chaperones, Heads/Big Animal Pieces, Costuming
Kara Anderson, Tenny Brown, Ashley Fox,
Canon Frangenberg, Erin Frangenberg,
Lacey Gramling, Amanda Herget, Harrison Herget,
Rachel Klasky, Clare Kluttz, Jessica Kluttz,
Marcella Little, Katie Marsico, Joel Mason,
Lora Mason, Ellon McDaniel, Tamara Meredith,
Abby Orr, Lily Owens, Chea Palmer, Heather Parsons,
Morgan Pruitt, Kristi Pulliam, Deanne Puryear,
Paige Rogers, Abby Jayne Spades, Kathryn Stansbury

Weekend Getaway for 2
to Greenwood, MS RAFFLE!
$40 per chance! Purchase at FOA Box Office.
ALLUVIAN HOTEL
RESORT & SPA :
2-Nights 3-Days
VIKING CULINARY
SCHOOL:
4-hour Hands-On
Cooking Class
Choose from a variety
of cooking classes:
Date Night, The Chef’s
Table, Entertaining
Around the World, &
“The Help” Fried
Chicken & Fixin’s
THE HELP MOVIE TOUR

Our Performers Appreciate Your Best
Theatre Etiquette
Late arrivals must wait at the back of the house until a scene
change.
The videotaping or other video or audio recording of this
production is strictly prohibited.
Turn your cell phones OFF.
If you need to leave your seat, please wait for a scene change
if possible.
In case of an emergency, exits are located
in the front and back of the auditorium.
Restrooms are located on the mezzanine and in the lobby.
If you’re not saving this playbill as a keepsake,
please place it in the ”Recycle Playbills” bin
at the front door after the performance.
Please be respectful of everyone’s choices as we’ve all chosen
to be here in community.
Thank You

If you’d like to go paperless—The FOA wants to help!
You can find our Playbill on Facebook, foajonesboro.org,
or you can scan one of the QR codes in the lobby!

Thank you to our Donors
The Foundation of Arts gratefully acknowledges those who provide
financial support. These funds enable The Foundation of Arts to serve
the citizens of Jonesboro and Northeast Arkansas by offering artistic
opportunities to all. Contributions may be made as a gift in memory or
in honor of a loved one. Monthly gifts can be made via credit card or
installments. A one-time contribution is always welcome in any form of
payment. Donations to the FOA are tax deductible.
This list reflects donations received between
April 1, 2020 through April 7, 2021.
If you give, please consider supporting the FOA. Your dollars provide arts
enrichment, education, and experiences to more people, and we all grow
because of it!
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Support The Foundation of Arts because we…
• Believe that engaging in the arts grows people and unites community
• Help people, and each other, learn discipline, teamwork, creativity,
and focus through arts experiences - which arms them for success in
any field
• Provide disciplined creative arts study and experiences trying our best
to enable everyone to learn, regardless of their ability to pay
• Are a place for children and adults to participate in goal-oriented artsstudy, in a non-competitive and technique-based environment
• Serve at least 500 families per week through arts education, theatre,
and outreach activities
• Offer community theatre with ten different productions per year
including The Nutcracker Ballet, musical theatre, and children’s theatre
• Stand alone as an arts organization in Northeast Arkansas that
provides live theatre at relatively low ticket prices for thousands of
patrons each year—and a Pay What You Can performance for each show
so that everyone can grow from live theatre
• Work with adults and children with disabilities through the arts,
allowing them the opportunity to perform annually on stage
• Bring an annual count of 55,000 trips into downtown Jonesboro for
our community
• Need your support—ticket sales and class tuition support only about
half of what it takes to serve Northeast Arkansas and the more than
20,000 people we positively affect annually
• ARE YOUR COMMUNITY

Professional Affiliations
Support for The Foundation of Arts is provided, in part, by the Arkansas
Arts Council, an agency of the Department of Arkansas Heritage, and the
National Endowment for the Arts.
Funding for advertising and promotion of The Foundation of Arts, its
programs, and its events is provided, in part, by The Advertising and
Promotions Commission of Jonesboro.
The Foundation of Arts, Forum Theater, and The Arts Center are licensed
under federal law by SESAC, Inc. 55 Music Square East, Nashville, TN
37203.
The Foundation of Arts, Forum Theater, and The Arts Center are licensed
under federal law by BMI, Inc., 10 Music Square East, Nashville, TN 37203.
The Foundation of Arts, Forum Theater, and The Arts Center are licensed
under federal law by ASCAP, 2675 Paces Ferry Road, SE, Suite 350, Atlanta,
GA 30339.
The Foundation of Arts is a member of Jonesboro Regional Chamber
of Commerce, American Association of Community Theatre, Arkansas
Community Theatre Association, Americans for the Arts, Association for
Fund Raising Professionals, and Arkansas Coalition for Excellence.
This performance has been legally licensed and all associated rights and
royalties have been paid in full by The Foundation of Arts. Under strict
penalty of law (punishable by steep fines, revocation of license, and/
or imprisonment), no part of this production, nor any implications or
representations of this production, can be reproduced for public, private,
profitable, charitable, or other purposes.

Want to help The FOA raise money?
(Hint-the answer is YES!)

It’s easy!
You shop – The FOA benefits from each purchase!
Option 1:
* Using the website Kroger.com, log in to your account. The cute little
person icon at the top right hand corner will take you there. Then
choose “my account.”
*Scroll until you find Community Rewards.
*Add Foundation of Arts as your charity. (Organization number: WP291)
*Now you can help The Foundation of Arts every time you shop at
Kroger! Yay!

Option 2:
* Go to smile.amazon.com and log in to your account. (again, find the
person icon at the top right hand corner)
* Scroll to choose or change your charity
* Choose The Foundation of Arts for N E Arkansas Inc (it is written
exactly this way)
* Use smile.amazon.com instead of amazon.com for all your Amazon
purchases to help The FOA! (Primebenefits still apply on Amazon Smile)

Upcoming Events

Auditions
April 10th at 10:00 am
or April 11th at 3:30 pm
Camps &
Intensives
Throughout
June & July
more information at
foajonesboro.org

The Foundation of Arts and
the City of Jonesboro are
proud to partner in
improving the Arts in
Northeast Arkansas!

Wish List
ipad
fabric for costume closet
a keyboard for loft studio
a presentation display for
donors and sponsors
new studio floor
tables and chairs for
classrooms
2 new laptops
new supply of lumber every 3
months for shows

906 Southwest Dr. Suite A
Jonesboro, AR 72401
Mon-Thu: 10AM-10PM
Fri-Sat:10AM-11PM
Sun: 11AM-9PM
(870) 520-6227

Chicken Salad Chick
supports
The Foundation of Arts!
2821 Parkwood Road - Jonesboro, AR
(Across from Academy Sports)

facebook.com/chickensaladchickjonesboro
@jonesborochickensaladchick

